Symposium tonight, 7:30
Auditorium of Law Bldg.
Papers and discussion on
University of Notre Dame
Religious Bulletin
April 15, 1943
"American Culture and
The Post-War World."
Hear experts on future

NOTRE DAME
FAMILY
HOLY WEEK

* YOU
* YOUR FAMILY
* ALUMNI FAMILIES

* MASS (AND HOLY COMMUNION)
** ROSARY TOGETHER (In Church 6:30 starting Sunday evening)
* CHURCH SERVICES (Tenebrae, Holy Thurs., Good Fri., Holy Sat.)

* PEACE
** N.D. SERVICE MEN, THE MISSING, THE DEAD
* SECURITY OF OUR FAMILIES

MASS In your hall
Cavanaugh 7:10
Dillon 7:20
(Walters Mass: Dillon 6:00
Basement Chapel 6:00

CONFESSION (Go TONIGHT before Carnival)

PRAYERS: (deceased) uncle of Fathers John and Frank Cavanaugh, C.S.C; brother
of Don Correll (Dill) - killed in Service. (Ill) Joe McCabe '32 - serious;
mother of Larry Romagosa (Z); father of Tom Laughlin (Z) - serious.
Two Special Intentions.

TOMORROW: FEAST OF OUR LADY OF SEVEN SORROWS. GO TO MASS AND ADORATION FOR
MOTHER.